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Siku—artist, author, theologian and musician— is one of Britain’s leading comic book/concept artists having worked for 2000AD; producing titles such as Judge Dredd, Slaine and a strip he co-created called Pan-African Judges. He has also worked for Marvel UK and COM X. 
In his role as Visuals Director of Elixir Studios in London, Siku has been credited on a number of computer games such as Evil Genius which won IGN’s Most Innovative Design award. He has been developing concept work for TV commercials and producing network identity and promos work for Nickelodeon.  Siku’s writing and art is also featured in professional industry bibles such as The Best of British Illustrators, The Art of Game Worlds, The Art of Game Characters, Digital Art Masters volumes I and II, and the definitive Comic Art Now. He has appeared on TV interviews with ITV’s The London Program, Channel 4’s The Big Breakfast while painting a mural in 2 hours live on air in 2002. He also appeared on Channel 5’s Chris Moyles Show, Gloria Hunniford’s Heaven and Earth Show and with several national radio shows including Jeremy Vine’s radio show, TV News interviews by the BBC News and More 4 News. International press interviews include New York Times and National Geographic. 
He is the author and creator of the best selling The Manga Bible which is translated into 16 languages and the author of The Manga Jesus. Recently, Siku has been experimenting with narrative preaching (preaching while painting) while producing a new anime series on the life of Christ and a visual art/commentary project and solo music album on Psalm 27. He was also consultant on BBC’s ground breaking docu-drama, Atlantis.
Besides executively co-producing The Manga Jesus anime series, Siku is writing a series of theological fiction novels.
Siku is also a public speaker and teacher, regularly giving speeches at Eton College and given talks to academics at The Queen’s Foundation, Birmingham about his work on contemporary art, hermeneutics and rhetoric. 
He most recently is concluding the creation of the world’ first bible study graphic novel titled, Drink It! It is the product of a reading technique innovation Siku calls, ‘graphic theology’.
He is currently listed as one of London’s most noted blacks in the book; Black Londoners- A History.
Siku is married to Bell and ‘works’ from his Tardis in Essex with a bronzedcrunchyafrolock-haired six year old kid who thinks daddy actually works.


